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An Integrated 
Approach to 
Neuroscience
When OhioHealth commissioned NBBJ to design a 

new neuroscience center on its flagship Riverside 

Methodist Hospital campus, the system needed to 

integrate multiple disciplines to treat some of its most 

complex patients. The resulting facility addresses the 

unique needs of this patient type, inside a progressive 

architecture that integrates with adjacent buildings 

while upgrading the visual language of the campus.



Vision
OhioHealth sought to drive breakthroughs 

in neuroscience care by integrating four 

disciplines—Neurology, Neurosurgery, Cardiology 

and Vascular Care—in a facility tailored to 

the specific needs of this patient type.

Insight
Designing a quiet, calming, state-of-the-art 

facility for neuro patients also results in a superior 

workplace for clinicians and nurses, which has 

greatly increased staff satisfaction and enabled 

OhioHealth to recruit top physicians.

Value
Just as neuroscience requires integrated care, 

a complex facility such as this requires an 

integrated design team. Using a hybrid design-

build delivery method and prefabrication, 

NBBJ saved OhioHealth $12 million and 6 

months off the construction schedule.

Breakthrough
Through an intensive research process, NBBJ 

uncovered specific cognitive, sensory and 

mobility deficits common to neuro patients, then 

developed design strategies—from medical 

planning to materials—to ameliorate them.



A Welcoming Gesture

Arriving to the hospital for the first time can be stressful.  

To ease anxiety, NBBJ reoriented the campus driveways 

and upgraded the main and Emergency Department entries 

with new landscaping and gracious canopies. Now visitors 

know exactly where to go, and a welcoming environment 

helps put them at ease.



Formerly patients, visitors and staff traveled the same crowded, 

non-private, unsafe corridor.

By separating public traffic into a new, day-lit concourse, the 

Neuroscience Center creates a true “backstage” area for greater 

security and privacy.
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Public Spaces, Private Moments

With a variety of seating arrangements, wireless Internet, a full-service Starbucks and 

connections to the outdoors, the main waiting area is for more than just waiting. It is also a 

place to work, to meet informally with staff or loved ones, or to retreat in quiet. Adjacent to 

the main concourse, it is the new public heart of Riverside Methodist Hospital.
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An Integrated Approach to Neuroscience

More and more, physicians are uncovering the complex connections between the brain and  

the rest of the body. Neuroscience is no longer an isolated discipline—it must be a collaboration 

amongst specialists, working together for the good of each patient.

The Neuroscience Center accomplishes this with integrated space for four departments: 

Neurology, Neurosurgery, Cardiology and Vascular Care. Now, complex conditions can be treated 

in one place, resulting in more comprehensive care and healthier, more satisfied patients.
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Interdisciplinary Clinic
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Operating Room

Radiation OncologyMRI and Imaging Suite

Infusion CenterBrain and Spine Operating Room with Intraoperative MRI



Designed for the Neuroscience Patient

Compared to typical patient populations, many neuro patients experience moderate-

to-extreme cognitive, sensory or mobility deficits. The Neuroscience Center is 

specifically designed to address these unique needs within a safe, comfortable, 

calming, healing environment.

Cognitive Deficits • Confusion

• Disorientation

• Memory Loss

• Difficulty Concentrating

•  Speech and Language  

Problems

Simplify the environment

Emotional Needs • Chronic Pain Management

•  Chronic Disease  

Management

• Behavioral Changes

• Education Regarding Care

• Emotional Support

Incorporate the family

Sensory Deficits • Light Sensitivity

• Sound Sensitivity

• Blurred Vision

• Numbness

Quiet the environment

Mobility Deficits • Lack of Motor Coordination

•  Muscle Weakness  

or Paralysis

• Difficulty Walking or Standing

• Fine Motor Deficits

•  Walker/Wheelchair/ 

Scooter-Dependent

Ease navigation

MAIN CONCOURSE ( left)

  All services located within one building

  Wide corridors for those requiring assistance

  Frequent opportunities to rest

  Direct paths with fewer corners and turns

  Contrasting materials and daylight to  

aid wayfinding

PROBLEM SYMPTOMS SOLUTION

 PATIENT ROOM (below)

  Views of the outdoors for calming biophilic effect

  Dimmable lighting

  Subdued color palette and materials

  Sound-absorbing materials

  Personal technology for alerts instead of noisy alarms

  Dedicated zones and furniture for guests

 Access to technology for families

 Respite spaces outside patient rooms
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Helping Caregivers Give Their Best

Research suggests that the satisfaction of nursing staff is the single greatest predictor of the 

quality of patient care—and with reimbursements tied to performance, this impacts the bottom 

line too. That’s why the Neuroscience Center is designed to be a comfortable environment that 

helps staff perform at their peak. Since its completion, OhioHealth has seen a 200% increase  

in neuroscience faculty, including top clinicians recruited from rival institutions.

A workplace-inspired furniture concept provides 

seated and standing work surfaces, supporting 

quick consults and focused work alike.

Decentralized nurses’ stations and supply 

closets bring caregivers closer to their 

patients—and reduce corridor noise.

Ample daylight keeps staff connected to the 

world outside. 



Brightening the Workday

Because research shows that views of nature put people at ease and helps them perform 

better, the Neuroscience Center brings natural light to clinical spaces wherever possible. 

Perioperative bays—typically buried deep within a building—overlook the main waiting area 

through frosted glass and a narrow, two-story atrium that brings in daylight while preserving 

patient privacy.



A Courtyard that Calms

A courtyard brings daylight to patient rooms and staff areas even in the center of the facility. 

Here, patient rooms look onto an articulated precast concrete wall that shields staff areas while 

creating a subtle interplay of light and shadow throughout the day. In conjunction with the roof 

garden, the result is quiet, calming sensory environment for neuroscience patients.
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A Hard-Working Landscape

Along with the courtyard green roof, a rain garden slows storm runoff to improve water quality. 

Water flows from the roof into a series of illuminated, architectural concrete weirs, then into a 

basin where it is retained and filtered by wetland plants—selected for scale, texture, seasonal 

color and maintenance—before passing into the campus’ drainage system.

The resulting landscape is beautiful, functional and—judging by the visitors who crowd the 

lobby windows during storms to watch it in action—even dramatic.



Delivering on Innovation

Constructed under a hybrid design-build contract, the Neuroscience Center drew on 

NBBJ’s long expertise in healthcare innovation and delivery for success.

 $16 
million  
under budget

6  
months  
ahead of 

schedule

02  Physical Modeling

Rather than rely solely on computer 

renderings, the team created a 

physical model for internal discussion 

and critique, as well as to clearly 

communicate ideas with stakeholders 

from OhioHealth. A tool for more than 

just rapid feedback, it also generated 

great excitement for the project.

03  Rapid Prototyping

By creating full-size mockups 

of patient rooms and ORs, the 

team enabled clinicians and 

other OhioHealth stakeholders 

to test procedures in the new 

spaces and provide feedback 

prior to construction.

01  Co-Location

Because prefabrication requires close 

collaboration amongst all parties, the 

design-build team—the designers, 

engineers, construction manager 

and sub-contractors—co-located for 

two years in NBBJ’s Columbus office. 

Thanks to this tight integration, the 

team eliminated costly “value engi-

neering” and reduced RFIs to zero.

04  Prefabrication

More than 40% of the new tower’s 

construction incorporated modular 

prefabricated systems, with 

particular focus on patient room 

toilets and headwalls and overhead 

MEP racks. These were built in an 

offsite warehouse, shipped to the 

construction site and installed in the 

field, a process that greatly improves 

construction quality and safety.

Prefabricated toilet room and headwall approach



CLIENT

OhioHealth Riverside  

Methodist Hospital

SIZE

437,000 SF

COMPLETION DATE

July 2015

CONSTRUCTION COST

$230 Million

COMPONENTS

224 single-bed patient rooms, 

diagnostic and treatment facilities, 

eight neurosurgery ORs, two 

stereotactic radiosurgery vaults, 

three interventional radiology labs, 

renovations for three new open-

heart ORs

SERVICES

Programming, architectural 

design, interior design, landscape 

architecture, lighting design, 

environmental graphic design, 

equipment planning

AWARDS

AIA Columbus, Honor Award 

Ohio Chapter ASLA, Honor Award

PUBLICATIONS

Columbus Business First, 
“Inside Riverside’s new $300M 

neuroscience addition,” June  

25, 2015

Healthcare Design, “Best of 

2014: Modular Construction 

Delivers Flexibility to Healthcare,” 

December 19, 2014

Columbus Monthly, “The New 

Hospitals: Design Science,”  

June 2014

Health Facilities Management, 
“Speed to Market,” May 7, 2014

Sustainable Architecture 
and Building, “Multi-Trade 

Prefabrication,” March 25, 2014

Columbus Dispatch, “Riverside’s 

new neuro center combines 

function, form,” July 21, 2013

“I have had the privilege to do multiple different  

 buildings, and I have to tell you that this is the new 

gold standard.”  

—  CONNIE GALLAHER 

System Vice President, OhioHealth
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ABOUT NBBJ

NBBJ is an award-winning global design and architecture 

firm focused on helping clients capitalize on the 

relationship between people and the design of physical 

space to enhance organizational performance.

The world’s leading healthcare providers trust NBBJ  

to deliver measurable and sustainable improvement in 

performance and care. Our teams have partnered with 

some of the leading healthcare institutions worldwide, 

including nine of the top 20 U.S. News and World Report 

Honor Roll hospitals. Within the architecture industry,  

NBBJ has been hailed as “Most Admired” by peers in 

Interior Design’s annual Healthcare Giants survey, and as 

one of the world’s “Top Ten Most Innovative Architecture 

Firms” by Fast Company.

NBBJ has more than 700 employees in eleven offices 

worldwide. Clients include Alibaba, Amazon, the Bill &  

Melinda Gates Foundation, Boeing, Brigham and  

Women’s Hospital, Cambridge University, Cleveland  

Clinic, GlaxoSmithKline, Google, Massachusetts General 

Hospital, Microsoft, NYU Langone Medical Center,  

Reebok, Samsung, Stanford University, Starbucks, Tencent, 

Tishman Speyer and the Wellcome Trust.


